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THBOjRgkirON STATESMAN, SALEJI, OREGON Friday mouMng,: august ioifu :

m gtoft arid' Tdanb tin dnrrtatari. ,

ln It better not to risk excltie
their patrons. ; withheld..Ube "anmem:ESGOSSIP

entire original company land the
scenic" investiture' which will be
staged here is the original, call-
ing for ' the 'services of a. small
army of stage mechanics.

Musical comedy favorites and
vaudeville headliners, such as Kl
BrondeU Flo Dort,' A'rman Kaliz,
Sam Hearn, . 'Florence ; Browne,
Johnny Berkes, Alice Ridnor, Bet

market. tfgont "Will be glad to offi
ciate" 'along this' (lim. atnyllme
when reljuested. :"V" i t

L. A. Hunt, manager, .of r the
State Haygrowers1 . association,
states that 47 per cent of the hay
sold through the association last
season was sold; direct to the re-

tailers and feeders, thus" eliminat-
ing: the broker ' and speculator
middle profits. This is one of the
strong features of Cooperative
selling agencies. 1 A movement, Is
now being worked out to enlarge
the association to embrace Wash- -

Electrical Agig
are the recognized hot weather 'giftjr

u housewife. Cheer up your wife, jnother, or sister
Wl t h some article from our. very com plete ;9tocl;!!;'

FLEE NER ELECTRIG CO.
:

.I- 'V 471 Court St.
"

. ; '

ROST

HIGH CLASS
ooxsu tsianKeis. weignt. 'K
Nice and Fluffy PretyJ

$4.25 Pair--

LadksAIllBalhingSiiiiset

by Uhe, state . inspection - depart-
ment 'according to rules and re
gulations to be made by the state
market aeenti ,?

.Standardization of potatoes In
Oregon! will be a great aid to the
industry." The lact of "such regu-
lation, is one of the causes of poor
marketa and dissatisfaction among
growers. Grading and labeling
of all products is rapidly spread-
ing over all states. - ,

Wlieat Below Cost 7

'"With the' harvest of wheat' un-

der way, the price has steadily
fallen until it is now below the
cost of production. A United
States senator states that it costs
$1.36 to rai,se wheat in Rahsas,
for, which the raisers will ttet
from. Y0 to 89 .ceatSj.Deri bituhel.
P'regbn ' has agreat hafrystunder
way. but the price outlobVls very i

gloomy. The, movement for. a n.a-tioi- ial

wheat, 'marketjiiassocia-tio- n

is said to be gcowS fast in
all wheat growing states and the
one hope for permanent- - markets
and living profits for kirowers. An
emergency movement to hold
back a quarter million bushels
of this season's wheat is --under
way in the middle states.
. , Tho loss to berry growers In the
Willamette valley will aggregate
millions of dollars this season, so
tate the growers, because of no

markets, the high price ot sugar
and lack of a general sales agency
to control tbe output. William
Bentiey. a .grower pf Hubbard,
says Marion county alone will lose
$1,000,000 and that tons of choice
fruit will never be picked. There
is family demand in Portland and
the smaller cities for all the. fruit
.production of Oregon, if a distri-- i
buting; system could carry the
fruit; to- - the.- - homes at a price rftbe
homes1 would pay. .. . r.jvt

-- One of jthe duties of the state
market agent,, as required by;law,
is that he shall act as arbitrator
in cases: ot : disputes ,and differ-
ences, between parties, when re-
quested.. While this is not a plea-
sant task, yet many times differ-
ences between shippers and buyers
can be satisfactorily adjusted by
getting the parties together and
the costs of litigation saved. The

buy your itent at the Army,
Store and save money.
Conway Army tents and

Conway Auto tents are the
best. The name Conway
on our tents stands for
quality and service. : ;

Our tents , are made ! up
in 29 inch canvas and in all
standard sizes.

, i
One lot of all leather 1

. work shoes . $2.45
3- -inch wrap leggins re-

duced to ............ .69c
4- -ineh wrap leggins, re-

duced to ........... .$1.10
lAdies Hi top hiking

shoes .. $OJM
Ladies' khaki knickers . .$ 1.4
Ladies khaki shirts and "

blouse . . . ;$2.00 and 91.08
Klda. coveralls . . . . 95c and 98c
Athletic union suits ..... ;49c
Athletic under shirts . . . . .25c
Hood wurkshu ..... . ,$2J5

int sjteel auto bed
for two .$10.83
A full line of Army'

shoesfthat fit your feet and
give you comfort and "serv-
ice. We can save - you
money on your camp equip-
ment. " ' ... ,

IT Al tA 'I. CI.
uniieaAniiydi tores

.230 s: Commercial St. '

nouncement. Theater-goer- s rap--
Idly, decreased In number as the
news spread and many motion
picture theaters closed earlier
than usual after the crowds that
were 'present on ! receipt - of .tbe
news left. :

PUBLIC OFFICIALS MOURN
DEATH OFTHE PRESIDENT

"(Continued from page 1J '
PIERCK, I am deeply sorry.;
regard the loss of the president a
national calamity.! I became well
acquainted with President . Hard
ing' in his. short travels through
the; state, and regarded --him with
real affection. The loss' of Presi
dent Harding will be ;, especMlly
heavy to. this coast, whose prob
lems he had studied and come to
understand as no. one else in the
east,7 and he would have been
great influence in bringing many
needed reforms and better under
standings, looking to the building
up and development of this great
region, including Alaska.

MAYOR JOHN B. GIESY. Tbe
people of the, west are governed.
far; more than are the people of
"the eastern or middle states, by
the personal powers that come
down front-th- e president, through
the various departments presided
oyer by his cabinet. It is within
the power of the ; president to
make these departments what be
wills progressive and helpful, :or
hateful and intolerable. . Presi
dent Harding, a man of the com
moa. people, a country printer
who knew the real heart of Amer
ica, chose executives ' like " him
self, men imbued with the spirit
ot .humanity, - Integrity; progress,
along the 'lines Of everyday 'virtue
and common humanity.' ' The' or
derly progress of the west under
the Harding administration ' was
not mere chance; it was the rip
ened -- work of .a man who lias
loved .and trusted bis' fellow ofU--
cers, and chose them as his execu-
tives because they know and un-
derstand and will live up to the
spirit of Americanism that is the
west. The west has lost a friend
in Warren G. Harding;, president
of the west as no other man has
been o president ;in many years!
The west must mourn the man
who devoted himself to the task
of seeing and understanding and
serving the. west that we of .Ore
gon love. He understood the
spirit of the west. He was here
to learn its exact problems, for
even better service in the future.
If he did not give his life in the
service of this our west, then no
man ever laid . down . his life on
the pioneer western trail, or on
the battlefield, or in any service
to build a more splendid nation.
We mourn the passing ofan
American gentleman and of a sin
cere friend.

ABOUT HARDING
AND C00LIDGE

(Continued from page 1)

nation that first; brought them in
to the service. )' v ..iWhen .President William . lie
KlaJey died - and Theodore' Roose-
velt succeeded him, the talk was
rampant that he,' a sabreclashing
warrior and hothead,' would in
volve the nation in international
complications almost before tbe
week was :. out. What actually
happened was that in" the "three
years he served as president , by
succession, and the four years by
direct election,' no hostile shot
was fired by American troops, at
home or abroad, almost. the long
est period of such peace in the
national history. , President Cool-idg- e

starts in - with no such - fire-eati-ng

reputation: He is a think-
ing machine, Whose, reputation, as
governor of Massachusetts was
one' ot '" extraordinary "

- eff icfency."
It isinconcelvabJe that he should
be other than a safe,- - humane
president. THe "has been; a pro
found student f of ; people; prob
ably; more so even ".than his disn
tinguifilred predecessor 'in Hhe
presidential chair. Where Hard
ing studied 'measures, Coolidse

ty Jones, Martin Thorp and Arth
ur Corey head the cast, which al
so includes such well known peo
ple as Thomas Morris, Evelyn
Downing, James Gaylor, Elsie

' '

Wachta. Dolores Suarez, Alice
Harris. Eddie - Fox and Maris
Cbaney. The chorus is particu
larly attractive. 4 Jt is - a J well
known fact, i that they bad much
to do wltk the orinigal success of
the production at the Winter Gar- -

uen. , ,

Jack Lalt; who write the book
and lvrlcs of "Sptce," is the fan- -
ona author, 'bjay Wright, newspa
per toan,, critic
etc.; and he has written a pro
fusion rot 'deVer 'lines and skits
that make this offering stand out
for Its satire and humor, to say
nothing of the topical sallies.
The' entire production of "Spice"

book, music, lyrics, costumes.
scenery, dancing 'and 'staging is
of a Tiffany lustre and moves at
the highest possible speed. No
scene' lasts more than three or
four minutes, and there is no
"stalling" ' between scenes, of
which there are more than 30 in
Cfia " i

.Although it. is American In its
speed and ; pep, .Spice" has a
French-- y atmosphere of color and
design. " It' seemingly was the oh
Ject of 'the producers to ; stag
comedy "In T'the-- --most elaborate of
svrroundings and. in this, accord-
ing; to-th- e

. advance reports, they
succeeded In the fullest measure.

DEATH REPORT
: NUMBS FRISCO

- (Continued from page. IY'' '

hurrying to! the hotel In numbers
and gathered for conferences in
eighth, floor rboms "or corridors
near the presidential suite to dis
cuss what should or must be done.
One or Ltwo " secret service men
who bad' been out for a few hours
of relaxation hurried back to aid
in handling ' a situation ." made
more difficult by its suddenness.

" Guests Are Curious
The news passed from lip to lip.

Some guests, more curious 'than
their 'fellows, gathered in groups
at' the ends of ; the corridors lead
ing to the presidential rooms and
stared down the hall ways' at-th- e

scenes which shut off view of the
suite where the 29 th president lay
silent' in death. . Cabinet members
headed by Secretary Hoover of
the commerce, department passed
dowfL.the hall, hasfentng ; to ex-
press their condolences to Mrs.
Harding or hurrying back for
hasty conferences amon them
selves or with other government
officials.. -

Lieutenant .Commander Joel T.
Boone, assistant, physician: to .the
president nnrried up from down-
stairs, iwhere 7 a " newspaperman
had found him in response to
Mrs. Harding's frantic appeals.

Rumors began to fly about.
each wilder than Its predecessors
and all denied' soon after .by of
ficial bulletins which were Issued
as rapidly as the legislative offi-
cials could ascertain the truth.

t Diners Hear News
. It was at a dinner given to-
night at the home of Representa-
tive Julius Kahn in honor of the
distinguished visitors that the
news of the death was received.
It was not at first credited by th.e
party, which included 'General
John J. Pershing, but verification
was obtained by telephone? . ..

' ColiC E. Stanton, was discuss-
ing the-goo- fortune In recovering
fromt bis illness so Juickly when
the fatal' news came. The dinner
was attended .by, 20 members1 ct
the Harding party, I ... .. . i

.
1 Crowds Lieave Theaters ?

' The news of the president's
death 'was announced in some . of
the theaters as soon as the mana-
gers received it. Others, deem- -

Bathing . Clalnsborb: m

Hair iNetS'Caps --
'

. Double Mesa

IS ilOc

Special Reduced

94 104
Unbleached Unbleached

Sheeting ' Pequot
Yard Yard
50c 67c

New Collar Laces, Wide Silk

Lacesr, Q: ' : J" ' " ;''V

Yd only 75c
Apron '

45-i- n. Indian
' Check Head

TubingGinghams '

Yard - Yard
12V2C 35

;.!; New Hand Bags

time on an "exterior" scene.
A complete garden,-wit- h colos

sal 'gateway and silken, hangings
raa therefore erected " on one of

the stages, which" had been pre-
viously cut "away to make room
for a set In PoorMen's Wives.
In the center is 'ii novel pool, on
which floats a flower-decke- d boat.
and ' In whose depths splash ori
ental maidens. j S "v r; 'f

In the .picture, .which Is a film
version of Charles' Blaney's fam
ous play of regeneration appear
such favorites as Miriam, Cooper,
Kenneth Harlan, . Gastoq Glass,
Za Su Pitts and others.

Gene Stratton Porter, one of
America's best beloved novelists.
has: discovered a new. boy star..
Testing many of the well known

boy actors of the screen, ' Mrs.
Porter ' finally "decided on ' True
Boardmap as nearest approaching
her Ideal 1 of ' her . character.

Mickey.", the manly, little, news
boy of her novel. ."'Michael O'Hol- -
loran," which she produced and
personally supervised ' at the
Thomas. H. Ince studios, and
which will be the feature offer
ing at the Liberty ; theater, com
mencing Sunday.

True Boarcfman Is 12 years of
age. and presents a new and un-
usual i type ofj boyhood to the
screen. He is a slender young
chap, having a ; poetic, . aesthetic
face, deep bine eyes of great in- -

tellgence,j and a. swlnsom, boyish;
smile of spontaneous, joyousnesa.

r' tls work kin? "Michel O'Hollor-- i

on' "15 7lnattno4 Ia 'i1saa litm fv
the: jtfrst ranjt. ot' young . screen
actbrs-an- d hisrole as "Mickey"
gave him tremendous possibilities
for j emotional expression and the
appear or a auiereni-aiKi-aisun- ci

personality. . - '- -

Dorothy Dalton 1 in her Para
mount picture "The Crimson
Challenge, treads a castof really
popular players. She has for her
leading man' Jack Mower,- - who

'played one of the principal parts
in; Cecil B. De Mine's "Saturday
night." f

- w ;;- :
Frank Campean, one of the

most ' experienced players in the
profession, has the part of a vil-

lain so black that he makesj soot
'look like snow. Clarence Burton;

who has popularized J Mexican'
bandit' roles, also plays a villain-
ous role, and tha tlp 'of villains

an unusual feature of a picture
Is completed by George Field. ;

The picture.' which was. adapted
from Vingie E. Roe popular, no-

vel "Tharon ot i Lost Valley" by
Beulah' Marie Dir. will be shown
at the Bligh theatre.nodayr. ' "

SPIGE OF 1922- -

iE

i- - -

Gorgeous. Comedy,1 Keen in
. its Satire Will Be. Seen z

'at Grand Soon - -

Gorgeous In .Its scenic Investi-
ture, hilarious In its comedy, keen
In Us satire, "Spice f 1922.".. the
sensationally - successful revue
Which occupied the-- r boards ')f the
New York Winter Garden last
summer, and" startled Broadway
with its magnitude :and magnifi-
cence, will - be ,'offered tatv the
OtAnd .Monday, Augdst 13. it is
nof: presented Edwuf4 H
9l0om tnd sets a Jilgh mark for
future production effort. - Mr.
Blom Js generalmanager of the
Wtoiei-GardeB- -- T" '
;tA coSpaiyfxii iid pebpbJ,

4 spQtjiaJly tralnedt chorus
40, 'ls necessary fofj the big

production which--- i on a scale
seldom' seen outside of the' larg-
est of the New York theaters. The
principals include practically the

TODAY :

UVT agreement' that 75 per cent t ;

ine aiiailii JitreaKU miaii ua tot- -

tract ed before the'eontracts shall
be in force; If this can be accom-
plished there will be a strong a.v
sociation for the northwest whlcli
should be able to control the mar
ket. '

'. , .. .

--1

Fine Fischer IMano. $123.0
This piano is in the pink ot con-

dition. You will have to hurry to
get this one. $5.00 down; $5.00
a month. Geo. C 'Will, 432 State
Street.

MERCHANDISE
iNasnua vvooinap .isianKets t

06x84;: pest ; Grade, 'New:l

Pair
IV1 '

tWall i JPatterns cb r
e Plf --Clbth J eilkalene &

v,, ) YardI I Varrl
';25c' " ISc

Prices on Sheeting

94 .. '
Bleached -- Bleached
Mohawk Mohawk

Yard - Yard

59c :
4 :54c

7&c Voiles for 47cr: Park,
Grounds, Small Neat Pat- -'

terns. J - ,: ,
: ;' . -- .,

Yard 47c
' 65c Mercerised
Voiles . White

Special Suiting "

Yard ' Yard .

29c - 28c

and Vanity Cases" " ;

over tms Dig assonmenwc

i " Boys' -- Sweaters '

..

All wool5 slipons pretty
colors. New stock, new
stjflesT Emerald and orange,
red ;and-gree- n,!- black and
orange, purple and orange.!
Sure to please .that boy. ;

l -- if;

Assbrlirtentjof Fcadfiers r iz
lTices"

re?- - vi

.......... ...... $2.79 ,

Let Live Basis

IB B it; HURTS

FLUSH KIDNEYS

Drink Plenty Water ; and Take
Glass of Salts Before Kwak- -
"" fast Occasionally

When your kidneys hurtf and
your back feels sore, don't get
scared' and proceed to load your
stomach with a lot of drugs that
excite the kidneys and. irritate the
entire urinary . tract. t Keep, your
kidneys clean like you keep your
bowels clean; by-'- flushing them
wlthva mild, harmless salts wbicb,
hefpa to.j remove the body's urlnx,
ous. waste and stimulate tbenvtto
their normal activity. . , J.

The function of the kidneys la
to filter the blood. Vln 24 hours
they strain from It 50 gralnalof
acid and waste, so we can readily
understand the vital importance
of keeping .kidneys' active.

Dring lots of good water you
can't drink too much; also get
from any pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts. Take" a tab
lespoon ful in a glass of water be-fnr-a'

firoukfast ' each niornlnir for
a few, days arid your kidneys .may
then act fine. This facous salts
is made from the acid of grape
and lemon juice, combined with
lithia. and has been ; used, for
years to help clean: and stimulate
clogged kidneys; also to neutral
ize tbo acids in the system so tbey
are- - no longer- - a ; source of

thus cteri'Velleylng'; bladr
der: weakness o i

3ad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot
injure:' makes 'a delightful effer
vescent i

lithfa-water- ," drink which
everyone - should i take now and
then to' help rkeept their kidneys
clean apd actTve JTry this;; also
keep up the water, drinking,, and,
no doubt-- you will; wonder - what
became of your kidney trouble
and- backache. By all means have
pour physician examine your kid
neys at least twice . a year. Adv

has been more of a personal-relationsh- ip

. student. Of the two,
perhaps the man who has studied
men has tbe better chance in a

"world, of men. .

President Hardinig was a clean,
canable man. a i Conscientious.
Jiodest "hearted, patriotic man,' a
man with the soul of honor and
the heart of understanding With
out any sreat dynamic power.
without the weakness of common
ality, without a load and raucous
voice or a colossal egotism : or a
record for the high lights of
genius and the low lights of de
pravity-ye-t he.has been, one of
the Jeat representatives of the
great common people of "America
that has ever served in the presi
dential office,' for be was honest
and clean, and he represented the
upward-lookin- g, upward-climbin- g

spirit of the nation that wins on
ward to greatness through soul
growth. ' "

: . n. :"

Tbo nation ' is the gainer
through the service ;' Warran G.
Harding has so unselfishly given.
But it is the genius of America
that there is another good man
waiting to takX the place of even
the greatest man; in the 'nation.
Calvin Coolftfge trained In a dif
ferent school,- - but trained . hard
and painstakingly and with a
splendid Ideal of ' service, now
takes the presidential scepter
and It Is a very 'royal cepter, in
deed that Harding bas laid
down. ; r '

Nobody knows 'precisely what
he will do. But his past record
is a guarantee of the future. He
will' not fall. vi

SPu CE CITES

POTATO LAW

Inspection and Grading By

New Board believed to
Be of Muqh Value

By C. E. 'penco. State Market
, , . .r Agent r. j

Grading and labeling of pota
toes under ; state ' law seems
probable for Oregon In the near
future. The last 'legislature
passed an act authorizing the
governor to appoint a committee
to investigate the matter of cem4
pulsory grading and marketing.
This committee was 'appointed,
and after.' an lnvestigatio&;( on
Ju ly 23 .

' reported that ..its ltt.dg- -
ment was that such Inspection
and gradingwould .'be 'of mucb
benefit to growers, ' and. the
committee recommended that the
governor,' by 'proclamation, should'
order . such grading and "market
ing on and after September 15.
1923- - .,; , .,.";

.

Must Meet Ifeeds .
The recommendations" are that

all potatoes sold shaU "conform to
the standa of the United States
grades; that au potatoes . in lots
of 50 pounds or more shall 'be
labeled on the container in let-
ters one and a half inches high
the name and address of the
grower; the grade and .variety;
that certified seed shall Dear the
official seal or tag of Oregon Ag-
ricultural' college; that all pota-
toes sold, that do not conform to
the United States standard grades
hall be labeled culls;" tnat all

containers shall . be uniform and
that those shipped in lots of'Yo
tons or more shall be" inspected

F Dorothy Dalton ; la
,"The Crimson Challenge"

"Miracles of the Jangle"

KXl LIBERTY
"The Girl Who Came Back

OREGON
Leatrlc goy fin 'MlnhIe

Leatrlce Joy land
' iiatt foore

Jwere neter so happily cist 'as they
are inyMinnie.: the Marshal Nel
lan production ' released by "First
National now. playing at ,thej 5jre-g- on

Iheater... : f.
ic is surprising, how,, homely a

'beautiful: woman can "become
through (the .application' of grease

ana ,powaer, mrougn letting
her hair, down, t., wearing obi

I clothed "and 'acting awiwardly.
Miss Joy certainly gives a finish- -
ed performance afad 'she 'cannot

rthanKj Marshall eilari todj much
I ior nis nne direction. - r .

I With hia work In "Minnie."'Matt Moore - for the ' first timer takes on" "a character "role and- -

well he's th real thtng as the in--1
quiring, forgetful reporter Never

x for one moment do either of these
.' forget that -- they 'are portraying

r

a character and the resulting fun
and s entertainment" Is perfect.

And.Neilan in the end does the
right thins: by Matt and Leatrlce,
He gives them a chance to, show

v themselves las' they .really a re, and,
i as mofj picture ,,g,oera know tneiu.
( Matt' takes toff bin freckles and his '
j spectacles, i hi . .14, jloqse hangg

clothe, abaaaopp Jiisj oniDreija,
combs his hair. Vlp 'a.jdress auit

j and become .nabjraJU . The
I transformation of tatrice
l marvelous, wnen she appfan

nnany jff, ner wntta , oeaqea eye- -'

nlnif! gpn.i'wllh!; her hair exquis--i
itely arranged land with feathered
Ian. Jt Js hard 9 realise that this

j Is thVisame woman who was the
i slavey girl in .previous' scenes.

And when-you- stop to think of
it yoMt will realize" that Marshall
Neilan.1 has hot ' miscast "one of his
plijeiVUiytA&;-Jh7.t- tit
Into the story ."'He's clerer. :

..The. i .aaeflc- - episode, . without
which bo picture is. romplete, has
been .given new' twist In Tom
Formats film qprodnctloa of The
Girl' jEV$& trame" ;Bick," tie Tom
Forihait prediction now showing
ar tbe Lrberty, .theater. rfV'."'iL !

A .costume ball.'j staged "with
the picturesque ."rlni J .of"", the
world", as a background serves as
the pyqrtjJinliy'iorJthe extravag-
antly staged '"feature of 'the pic-
ture.? Kenneth! Hartin,;K'a' 'recent
acquisition ot ike P. .Schulberg

'organisation,' appears' In the role
lo' the sheik. ; j

' Oyrijjto- - the-- fiict that the pic-

ture Cwas filmed during Califor-
nia's rainy season,' It TwaCdectoed
that the bfgrgarden SeHor"
should be constructed 1 1 Indoors,
buHhesf "tree's" 'poor' and f alL 1

made tt
possible io bringi flntp play4 the
Schulberg ' studios new ' lighting
paraphernalia used ' for the first

ijig) m7
TODAY

DOROTH- Y-

ni&i Tnii
wat UBA KOTTOS.

- . )W ...!!
... J

"The " T3T i ;

Crimson
Challenge"!

'6

Ki

STARTS
17 A FT

;"'.;J j;JU'JCi'rt i
n i . I.:,- - ;

me ciri whn trAic iva
iu..aiu mr a xaan

100 different kinds from which to make your selec-- , '
tion'. The most desirable, and are now so popular. Host ,
dependable matefials and workmanship. . Hand bags in
paisley, moire, silksand leather novelty vanity cases, j

. .tit S A. X 1 1 - J 1 wit a. l aai interested pe sure 10 iook

Slipon Sweaters ; ;

Children's all wool new
styles slipons. Green with
tan trims; Tan with brown
trims. , Very pretty and
durable, price only $2.50.

Fine wools, Angora1 trifns
$3.00. r :

Ladies' wool sweaters,
$3.25 and $2.50

32 inch Cinghams, to' clean v up !at 19c a yard..
were our 25c ginghams. A real bargais.:

New. Fall JlatsXBiff!
i ? . ; j popular

240-24- 0 North : Commercial ' Street

--3E C. mi
North Commercial

!NOW SHOWING
RICE JO Y

Gives as Good or Better values than socalled Sales o r a combination o f stores.
HIS ASRTION? "PERSONAL SPERVISloijiow overhead expense,.

' 'S?55rJ fflCe ex?cut,ys LESS SPECULATIVE BUYING which in thesedec,,Iunff pnces Is a hindrance rather than an advantage to the buyingpublic

faUSST IS yP DAYS WITH US-Sui- timer stocks-ma- st be now cleared
39 VftssSme to get ready for fall stnfks., - .'-,;

- ' 1 v. - 'i

it
5

m
; pny GOODS--SPECIAL- S.

. ; . .:. . 17c Yd.'
GROCERIES

7 Bars Swift
s

White1 Laundry Soap ....23c
2 Palm Olive Soap t v. . . . ; . ; . . .... 13c "

:
4 do. Heavy Cold Jpackr.Jar Rings . . .23c
1 dor. Mason; Zink Caps ..23c
1 doz. Economy Caps . . .......... .27c
Horseshoe. Climax or Star Tobacco 73c pln
Waldo

5 Hill's Flour. $1.39, by barrel $3.40
1 Sack fisher's Fareno . . . : . . ........ 49c
M. J B. Coffee, lib. 42c; 3 lbs. $10;

5 lbs. .....$1.03
-- Peaberry-4-hae us grind and lake out.

chaff, per lb. . ...... . . . . ; .33c

With. .

v rieavyr jap crepes, per-y-dr . . . . .23c
AJ1 of our $1.25 and 98c Silk Hosiery . .80c'4"to 5Tb. Army Wool Blanket . $3.50

V65e Tissue Gingham . .'. ... .40c
15c to 1 9c Curtain Scrim . I ; . .V... i . J2Mc .

: I'? 36 Fancy Towela . . . U . i. ; . , .aocAIl. oX..our late models in College Girl
r8eCs' now JesB- 85c . Blossom Silk, now. ... ,Oc

MIRIAM COOPER
GASTON GLASS
KENNETH HARLAN

Men's Full Cut, well made heavy bib Overalls r :
Children's Kahki colored. Coveralls J....
Children's Satine Coveralls ..i:. ; '311
Ladies' ap Vici Kid Pumps, now
Men's Muleskin Work Shoes, now ..: -- .

JOSEPH DOWIiING Without UndueNoise The

Deals With You'at Allimes on aXlve and

j i -

cacsra-erulc- s fto tears. NEWS


